SAC RED INDIAN TABLETS

Disclose NEW STORY of
WORLD'S CREATION
Evidence Submitted by Retired Officer of the British Colonial Army, Who Is Also Recognized
As an Archaeologist and Geologist of Standing, That the First Home
of Mankind Was on a Continent in the Pacific Ocean That
Was Submerged by a Cataclysm Twelve Thousand Years Ago, Leaving to
Mark Its Site the Present Easter, Marquesas, Fijian and Samoan
Islands-Ancient Records Discovered in Shape of Mysterious Tablets
s

germs) came forth life as commanded." The sixtK
command was:
"Let Life come forth upon the land. And the shafti
of the Sun met the shafts of the earth in the dust of
the land, and out of it formed cosmic eggs; and from
these cosmic eggs life broke forth upon the earth as
was commanded."
And when all this was done, the Seventh Intellect
said:
"Let us make man after our own fashion, and let u»
endow him with powers to rule this earth.
"Then Narayana, the Seven-Headed Intellect, tin
Creator of all things throughout the universe, created
man, and placed within his body a living imperishable
spirit, and man became like Narayana in power. Then
was creation completed."
This is truly a remarkable legend, as handed down
to us from the earliest times of man by those old tab*
lets. Note that there are seven commands. Thej
doubtless indicate seven periods of time. Here wt
see how closely the Biblical version has followed th*
first part of this original account—except that h«»
and there is no attempt to limit the periods of time to
days, as the Bible does. As far as the tablets are ton*
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•"pHE Garden of Eden was not in Asia but on a now
A
sunken continent in the Pacific ocean. The original Biblical story of Creation—the epic of the Seven
Days and Seven Nights—comes originally not from
the peoples of the Nile or the Euphrates Valley, but
from this now submerged country, Mu—the Motherland of Man.
These assertions can be proven by the complex
records which I discovered on long-forgotten sacred
tablets In India, They told of this strange country of
64,000,000 inhabitants, who, 50,000 years ago, had de!Wfc>ped a civilization superior in many respects to our
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of man in the land of Mu.
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Temple—History of a
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this tradition with records of other
tiki dviteations, as revealed in written documents,
prehistoric roins and geological phenomena, I found
that afl these centres of civilization had drawn their
caftan from a common source—the land of Mu.
We may, therefore, be sure that the Biblical story
<rf the Creation as we know it today has evolved from
the impressive account gathered from those ancient
tablets which relate this history of Mu—history 500
centimes old.
The manner in which this original story of the Creation came to light forms a tale that takes us back
more than fifty years.
It was famine time in India, 1872, and I was assisting the high priest of a college temple where I happened to be located during this trying period. Although I did not know it at first, he was tremendously
interested in archaeology and the records of the
ancients and had a greater knowledge of those subjects than almost any other living man.
So when he saw one day that I was trying to decipher a peculiar bas-relief he took an interest in me
that brought about one of the greatest friendships I
have ever known. He showed me how to solve the
puzzle of these peculiar inscriptions and offered to
give me lessons which would lit me lor still more diificult work. Needless to say, I jumped at the chance.
For over two years I studied diligently a deaci language which my priestly friend believed to be the
original tongue of mankind. He also believed that
this language was understood by only two other high
priests in all India. Its difficulty was due to the fact
that many of the apparently simple inscriptions had
hidden meanings which had been designed especially
for the Holy Brothers of the Naacals, an ancient people who had drifted here by way of Burmah.
One day, x^hen he was in a talkative mood, he told
me that there were a number of ancient writings in
'he secret archieves of the temple. What they were
Be did not kno'.v, for he had glimpsed only the boxes
ihat held them. The writings themselves he had
never inspected.
And then he added something which sent my curiosity up to a new high point. He had already mentioned the legendary moiher^nd of mgn, the tend of
Mu. Now he told me that these mysterious tablets
were supposed by some men to have been written by
the Naacale, either in Burmah or in the motherland
itself.
My anxiety to see them can well be imagined, and 1
grew even more impatient when I learned that these
writings were only fragments of a vast collection that
had J>een taken to the seven Rishi (sacred) cities of
India. The bulk of them, it was said, had by now
been destroyed. Still, there remained this one precious
chance that must not be missed.
Day after day I tried to find some way of getting
to the hidden writings. My friend was courte-
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millions of years to accomplish.
The Seven-Headed Serpent is almost anivewal. W«
find it in all ancient writings and it always symboSie^
the Creator and Creation.
Whenever or wherever we see it, we know ft say*
"I am the symbol of the Deity, the Creator. Looking
at me compels you to think of Him. I am the veirfdb
which carries your thoughts to God."
There is a,splendid example of the use of the SevettHeaded Serpent in a ruined temple at Angkor Thorn,
among the tropical jungles of Cambodia, near Burmah*
This temple may be classed among the wonders of th»
world, and in it the Seven-Headed Serpent appears in
many places. The principal one is the approach to the'
temple. On either side of this approach are carved
Seven-Headed Serpents, their heads ten feet abort
the ground at the beginning of the approach, their taflf
ending at the temple walls.
On these walls there is an inscription: "This tempi*
is dedicated to the Creator—the Seven-Hesded Ser*
pent, the Creator of all the worlds." And one great
distinguishing mark on the serpents is the symbol of
the motherland, the land of Mu, delicately carved both
on the front of the neck and on the back of the head!
After the creation of the earth, as we have learned
from the tablets, came the creation of man. He ift
represented as a deer, to symbolize his power of progressing by leaps. Man, says this old story, came ori
earth perfectly developed. He did not have to go

Code of Laws Issued
by Supreme Mind

Great stone image (above) of the seven-headed serpent at the ruined temple of Angkor Thorn, Cambodia,
consisting of fifty-four gigantic figures of men, each eight feet high, holding in their arms the lengthenedout "naga," or sacred snake. Photo from Asia Magazine. Below, chart of the Pacific ocean, indicating the
submerged continent of Mu.

my friend, they had probably looked only at the con
tainers.
Once, in Burmah, I tried at an old Buddhist temple
to find some of the missing records.
that must not be taken out of their containers. I dare he exclaimed. "I will get the next series out tomor"Where do you come from?" the high priest asked
not satisfy your wish."
row."
me.
"But think—they may not be packed properly and
Fortunately, he made a mistake, and the ones he
"From India," I replied.
may break and crumble in their boxes," I urged. "We got were not the next series but a different one.
"Then go back to India and ask the thieves who
should at least look at them to see that they are safe." Therefore, to find the consecutive story he had to get stole them from us to show them, to you!" And,
But no argument had any effect. Six months them all out. It was lucky, 'for more reasons than spitting on the ground'at my feet, he turned and
passed. One night as I entered the temple for my les- one, that he did so. Many of the tablets had been walked away.
son the old man met me with an air of caution and of badly packed, or not packed at all, and some of them
These rebuffs disheartened me somewhat, but I had
warning. He put his finger to his lips, then motioned were broken. These we restored with cement. When a.ij.t»u.j
a\J j.i*uv.ii
mt- wt/j.ici.
i/c»iLut»bia that
biu»ir I
A
already gubi/wu
gotten so
much -*.-LVIH
from the
other tablets
to me to close the door. I did so, then turned around, I repacked them, I wrapped each one in tissue paper determined to study the sacred writings of all the old
and on the table in front of me saw two ancient tablets and cotton.
civilizations and compare thfem with the legends
"My son," said the old priest, "I feel that it was a of Mu.
covered with a cloth. Curiosity or anxiety about their
1 _ J _,,.i.i_-,
sacred warning sent to me throueh vour voice to atThi? ! <?id, ??<* ^io^nvpy^fl fVist thp civilizations of
tend to these relics."
chance had come at last.
the early Greeks, the Chaldeans, the Babylonians, the
Months of hard work in translating proved to be Persians, the Egyptians and the Hindus were only the
The tablets were of sun-burnt clay and extremely
dusty. With great care I cleaned them off and then worth all the labor. The writings described in detail dying embers of the motherland of Mu.
set to work deciphering the characters, which were of the creation of the earth and of man and told where
J, learned how Mu, a vast continent extending from
this same dead language that I had been studying for he first appeared—namely, in the land of Mu.
Hawaii to the Fiji Islands, was the original home of
Kealizing that I had now struck something exceed- mankind. I learned that in this beautiful country of
so long.
Luck was with me. These two precious forms of ingly precious, I tried to trace the other lost tablets, low, rolling hills and immense plains, with great slowclay told us just enough so that we knew we -were in- but without success. I took letters of introduction to running riverp, there lived a people which colonized
deed reading the records of Mu ; and they broke off high priests of temples throughout India, but in every the earth; and how, about #12,000 years ago, there came
at such an interesting point that not even .the high case was received with coldness and suspicion.
a terrific cataclysm, when the whole continent was
"I have not seen any such tablets," each would de- submerged 'in the midst of fire aAl water. And I
priest could restrain his curiosity to see the rest.
"It is impossible for us to leave off here, my son!" clare, and doubtless they were telling the truth. Like learned the original story of the Creation.
Mu .was the place where man first appeared upon
the earth. To the records of that place we must KO
for the first story of how the earth and man were
created.
I have traced this same story from Mu to India,
Colonel James Churchward, author of the accompanying article, is an
where colonizers from the'motherland had settled;
archaeologist of Mount Vernon, New York. He is also a geologist and
from India to Egypt; from Egypt to the place whew
Moses copied it; and from Moses to the irdstiaiislametallurgical chemist, and has over i 00 patents that he has taken out on
tion by Ezra 800 years later.
processes for the treatment of steel.
The plausibility of this will be apparent even to
those who have not studied the subjecfc carefully when
This article relates io discoveries lie has made on excursions in the
they see the close resemblance between th story of
the Creation as we know it today and the legend that
Orient, where he has devoted a large part of his time to exploration work
originated in Mu. The old tablets start the tale by
since his retirement from the British Colonial Army.
saying:
"Originally the universe was only a soul or spirit;
everything was without life; calm, silent, void and in
Twelve years were passed in India, where he was instructed by one
darkness was the immensity of space.

whom he regards as "the greatest archaeologist^the world has known."

Great difficulty was experienced in gaining access to the ancient
records referred to here.
L

"Only the Supreme Spirit, the Great Self-Existing
Power, the Creator, the. Seven-Headed Serpent moved
within the abyw of darkness."
It.should b«,noted*here that it Is a mistake to beeaded Serpent wu jranhlpped
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* J » Michelangelo's celebrated mural in the Sistine Chapel at the Vatican. Above, Herb Roth's conception of the cataclysm that engulfed the continent cf Mu with its primitive civilization in the
Pacific ocean 12,000 years ago.
and as a symbol it n sented the Creator and the bled themselves in the form of a whirling mass." The
so that no land appeared anywhere. The gases that command was:
"Let the eases that are within the earth raise the
BCUJ.UU
was .
diu not form me waters formed cne acmo&pnbie, aim.
"The desire came t< ;m to create worlds, and He
land above the face of the waters. Then the fires of
"The Light was contained in the atmosphere.
"Let the gases solidify to form the earth. Then the
created worlds; and tl desire came to Him to create
"And the shafts of the Sun met the shafts of the the underneath lifted the land on which the waters
the earth with living
s upon it, and He created gases solidified; volumes were left on the outside, out Light in the atmosphere and gave birth to Light. rested until it appeared above the face of the waters;
the e£rth and all thec ; and this is the manner of of which water and the atmosphere were to be formed;
Then there was Light upon the face of the earth; and: and this was the dry land." The fifth command was:
the creation of the e b, with all the living things and volumes were enveloped within the new world.
"Let Life come forth in the waters. And the shafts
"The Heat was also contained in the atmosphere.
Darkness prevailed and there was no sound, for as yet
upon it."
of
the Sun met the shafts of the earth in the mud of
"And the shafts of the Sun met the shafts of the
The seven snperiati ntellects of the Seven-Headed neither the atmosphere nor the waters were formed." Heat in the atmosphere and gave it life. Then there the waters and there formed cosmic eggs out of parSerpent, say the "tabl then gave seven great com- The third command was:
was Heat to warm the face of the earth." The fourth ticles of the mud. Out of these cosmic eggs (life
mands. The first co: and was:
"Let the outside gases be separated and let them
"Let the gases, w!
are without form and scat- form the atmosphere and the waters. And the gases
tered through- ipace, brought together and out of were separated, one part went to form the waters, and
them let the earth be med. The gases then assem- the waters settled upon the earth and covered its face

tiuuugu i~»ie v«.i.iuua «»,• k.iv/^ii.t,.^i«j w_ - . •

nature forced on other forms of life—he was a special
creation.
Such is the origin of the story of the Creation. We
do not know all the details. But there were many,
other tablets as full of information as the ones I saw«
They have either been lost forever—or are merely hidden, awaiting the day of discovery. When that daj
comes, we shall learn more about the story of the beginning of things than we know now.

YOUTHFUL WISDOM-LIGHT ON SCHOOL EXAMINATION REPORTS

"The kid's got a bad school report
«2;a'n, Henry,' 'I remarked. We exchanged trloomv glances. This unfailing atiirma of mediocrity w h i c h marks
out offspring's reports fill*. u>> •with

"I learr how Mu, a vast continent extending from Hawaii to the
Fiji Islands,
thr original home of mankind/' says the writer of the accompanying icle. Continuing, he says:
that in this country tKere lived a people which colonized the
,- about 12,000 years ago, the continent was submerged.

motherland

ed this story from Mu to India, where colonizers from the
settled; from India to Egypt.

'.The tablets start the tale: 'Originally the universe was only a
soul ovspirij N$iything was without life; calm, silent, void and in darkness
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I cannot help feehns; that she ought
to do '-o well consdeimg that i—but,
ot course, her-character is not inherited entirely from tlie maternal side.
Some ot Ileiii'y's relate e& aie aa\ thing
but brilliant.
"I don't want to boast, but I al \va\t:
did so -well at school thyself," remarked
Henn. "Gamed prizes, in fact, I re,illy
don't know who the kid takes alter."
His eyes rested on me and I bridled.
"Perhaps you think she takes n i t er
her mother in this respect,1' I .said distantlj.
''No, no, my dear—not you. But
heredity is a strange tiling. The kid'e
lack ot application to her lessons may
, ari-e from some curiou^ strain derived
from jour Aunt Martha."
Before I had time to reply—suitably
—he added: "But that's not the point.
The child must be made to apply herself. I am gping to speak to her very
s*rion«ly, to—tr—imprw* her. I—I

will to firm."

. *

it behind her and come into the room
\\ith a •Rhoop, which H her u^ual mode
of entrance, but sidled in unostentatiously. In slimt, «he was aware that
'he report had arrived and that her
mauvN q u a it d'henre would short!}
be in till! MurifT
''[ expect l'\e got bad niaik? from
M.s-i Daw-on," she said, opening tne
caijvcrie, 'but she's a mingy old thing,
and h;^ pot a dov,n on me."
Henry looked suitably stern. "Mins
Dairson i^ jour form mistre.ss, I take
it. but *-he does not give marks ior
e \ e i v Mihject. A i e all 1\oiir teachers—
er—iJiiiifr\, ma\ I ask? '
'•M"-.t of 'em," agreed the kid readily.
'•1 dou'i b c l i t \ e it. The fact is. \i>n
don't apply yourself. You don't try—"
"But I do try, daddy, ever so barn.
Reports aren't always ripht, are they ?
Don't you rem»mber the nasty one the
man c;ave in the paper about mamma'h
ia<t boo'; ? You both said it wa« awf'llv unfair."
Henry and I were a little taken
aback. There was something particularly embarrassing in the aptness of
the allusion.
/

"didn't you PUT h.i\e had report*• when the kid's eye.
"X-no, dear. I don't believe f ever
N U U were at school ?"
Tlinrn 11 i-; •! jvni-c When T ( ' l i n e t o —I mean, I don't think I aluays got
think of it. I was, in my school day a, good reports."
''\Vell. you're all right now, aren't
apt to he mi-underMood. Wa-n't Sir
you, nnimmuf So w h a t doe- it matter
Walter Scott jepiited tn fie the dullest in the end?
bov in hi*- da—•? Theie^nie -coie^ of
Henry and I, in spite of ourselves
dustiioi.s examples like that. I met began to laugh. The kid seemed to

ANTELOPE IN LASSEN COUNTY
The writer has spent mo4 of his
t u n e in I,a>-en county since 1800 and
IMS ciuM, j i\ ualcueu it-* game. One OL
tl,e most interestinsf tilings, observed
hits been the a b i l i t y of tin- promjionud
antelope to M i n n e under ad\erse conditions.
During the nineties several bands,
nuniheni'g horn 'JO to 50, \\ere, eattered o\er fhc Madeline plains aiiv the
nuuby table lands in eastern LKSM-U
county. During this period, the last
band seen by the writer was a group
of about 15 head in the spring of 1897.

peared. Although I rode the range
continuously, no more were seen until
iat« in thu laJl ot li)UO, when quite a
1 irge hand appeared on the range neai
my lanch. However, within a lew
day-* hunters from Susanvillc and other
placet were alter them and I knew of
about 10 being killed. The band broke
and fcattcred: three spent the entire
winter of 1901 in sight of my house,
but disappeared the following spring.
From 1901 to 1909 a lone antelope wait
sometime* seen, then a pair, or *>»*timea a half down. By 1916 b*adt *l
10 to 16 wtw •<*

Tfcat wa* not a report, but merely With the coming of the home><tender fall of 1918 & bird of»i
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think it a fitting opportunity to melt
out oE the room.
"Well, that's over," remarked
Henry, folding up the report with e»i«
deut relief. "I think I managed t»
mipre.--s the kid that time—I'm sure mj
judgment was sufficiency severe."—"
Florewe A. Kilpatiick, Humoru%
London.
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ride. Dunng the winter of 1924 titt
writer saw one band of 125 and beliflfM
mere were 3uu or more on HUM
During the summer of 1924 tbe
;.ials bufl.'tte me/re tame than eret
fore scarcely running from aa
mobile, and could be fonnd ii
any of the fields of tbe tog*
ranches'. They travel over a wid« :
and with the splendid protection i
them by Nevada arfd tbe intern! !
in them, the writer antietpttftw
their former
tte

